Abstract: Peer-to-peer (P2P) paradigm has provided a disruptive market opportunity to define cost-effective multimedia streaming services, but at the same time network-oblivious P2P applications have been posing substantial technical and social challenges on network efficiency, operator economics and user performance. While end users are concerned with quality upgrade, Internet content provider (ICP) considers more on service scale and Internet service provider (ISP) focuses on operating cost. In taming P2P for a more friendly large-scale application, this paper provides a framework of evaluating the P2P media streaming application performance from perspectives of all entities involved, that is ISP, ICP and end users. Three-level performance metrics are defined, essential concerns of each party are theoretically quantified and bottlenecks in affecting quality service are identified. In handling tussles between P2P performance against ISP traffic, system scale against cost and user QoS against Security, the authors present proposals in defining an unprecedented friendly and cost-effective P2P streaming application to achieve the ideal philosophy of 'more users ¼ better performance þ lower cost'. Based on the explorations in academy and industry, the authors envision that a large-scale streaming system will be built with a synergy of P2P and content distribution networks (CDN), and explore the feasibility of a general peer -server -peer (PSP) structure on the basis of our evaluation framework. With our analytical study and industrial deployment, this paper captures a certain essence of deploying large-scale P2P streaming application from a commercial and realistic point of view and suggests many avenues for addressing the emerging tensions between P2P application and network operators.
Introduction
To effectively address the explosive growth of live video streaming applications over the Internet, peer-to-peer (P2P) technology provides novel opportunities to scale the Internet for higher quality media delivery [1] . The distributed nature of P2P networks makes it possible for all clients to share resources, that is bandwidth, storage space and computing power, thus overcoming the performance bottleneck of the traditional client/server paradigm. Meanwhile, P2P networks increase system robustness by enabling clients to obtain data from multiple sources without relying on centralised servers. Such applications substantially increase the scalability of content distribution and decrease the cost of content providers, becoming an integral part of the Internet content distribution infrastructure [2] . Commercial P2P video streaming systems, such as CoolStreaming [3] and PPLive [4] have thus received high popularity in both academy and industry.
However, without proper management, the overwhelming P2P applications always greedily take up network resources, resulting in high link burdens and degraded performance of other applications [5] . Network-oblivious P2P applications produce high cross-ISP traffic and lead to serious disruption to Internet service provider (ISP) economics [2] .
On the other hand, network providers have responded to these challenges by rate limiting or simply blocking these troublesome applications [6 -9] . The P2P community has also tried ways of avoiding being blocked by ISPs by switching to non-standard ports, or improving network efficiency and traffic locality [10, 11] to cooperate with ISPs. With users and operators working alone, neither has achieved the expected success [2] . This paper thus aims at evaluating the P2P streaming application performance from perspectives of all entities involved, that is ISP, Internet content provider (ICP) and end users. Although there has been no shortage of efforts in the design and experimentation of media streaming systems in recent years, such as tree-based ESM [12] , Gridmedia [13] , PeerStreaming [14] , data-driven CoolStreaming [3] , and mesh-based PRIME [15] , no single system has delivered the expected scale and service quality required for a large-scale commercial application [1] . To evaluate the system performance, there are several existing works on modelling P2P streaming systems [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] , but nearly no one investigated the essential concerns of ISP, ICP and users together, or proposed solutions to address their tussles. The target problem is particularly important as it can have significant impacts on network efficiency, operation cost, and application performance.
To investigate the essential concerns and fundamental relationships between ISP, ICP and users, we define threelevel performance metrics and identify key factors in deciding quality service through analysing models of each entity. Under the evaluation framework, we quantify ISP's concern on operation cost, ICP's concern on service scale and security, and end users's concern on quality of experience (QoE), respectively. Results on our mesh-based P2P streaming simulator further explain our analytical observations. Along with the evaluation framework for large-scale P2P live video streaming application, we also present open questions and proposals in handling tussles between P2P performance against ISP traffic, service scale against cost and user QoS against Security. As a promising proposal, we envision that a large-scale streaming system will be built with a synergy of P2P and content distribution network (CDN) [20, 21] , and explore the feasibility of a general peer -server -peer (PSP) structure from both an academic and an industrial perspective. Based on our evaluation framework, we report a preliminary industrial result to provide numerical values for our defined evaluation metric and prove the effectiveness of a general PSP structure for live video streaming.
The main contributions of this paper include the following (i) A three-level performance evaluation framework analyses the large-scale P2P streaming system performance to simultaneously balance the interest of ISP, ICP and end users, with defined evaluation metrics and quantified essential concerns. (ii) From a commercial and realistic point of view, potential solutions are proposed for achieving a more friendly and cost-effective P2P streaming in addressing the tussles between ISP, ICP and end users. (iii) Based on preliminary exploration and an industrial perspective, the effectiveness of a general PSP hybrid architecture is explored in the historical context of 'demand economy' for media streaming and 'best effort' Internet.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 proposes a framework for analysing P2P streaming application performance from three-level perspectives. Section 3 discusses the potential proposals to address the tussles between them. Section 4 explores its feasibility from both academy and industrial perspectives. Section 5 concludes this paper and highlights our findings.
A framework for evaluating universal P2P streaming
To quantify concerns from each entity involved in a largescale streaming application, we provide a theoretical evaluation framework from the perspective of ISP, ICP and end users. As Fig. 1 shows, while ISP focuses on operation cost, ICP cares about service scale and security, and end users are more concerned with QoE. Universal friendly and cost-effective streaming media are expected to achieve the overall benefits of ISP, ICP and end users. We will then quantify their concerns in the following subsections, with definition of the evaluation metrics followed by a basic analysing model.
End user: QoE
As shown by Fig. 2 , according to a recent survey conducted by China Mobile on the metrics that most suffer user experience in streaming services, the top three factors are service failure, re-buffering and service non-access. We thereby define metrics for quantifying user QoE in Table 1 .
Metric definition:
Service reject rate: the ratio of the number of rejected stream request attempts divided by that of all stream request attempts.
Startup delay: the time from when a streaming programme is selected until actual playback starts on the screen.
Playback continuity: the ratio of the number of blocks that exist in the buffer at their playback before due time.
Play rate: the rate at which the video is played at the user side when viewing the live video streaming.
Analytical model of user experience:
As the basic model, we define service guaranteed period (SGP) to quantify when and how long the requested stream quality could be guaranteed. We denote the discrete time t 0 as the maximum time the streaming server can directly stream the users itself when the user number is small, and t g as the starting time when the total capacity of the system, with
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IET Commun., 2009, Vol. 3, Iss. 12, pp. 1919 -1933 server and the P2P peers together, can again support the overall users. Thus SGP ¼ (0, t 0 ) < (t g , t 1 ). Other parameters are defined in Table 2 .
Direct serving time t 0 : In the initial stage, with a total bandwidth of U S , the streaming server can directly support new peers arriving at a rate of l till time t 0 . During one time interval, the bandwidth requirements are l Ã L Ã r.
The total peers at time t 0 is N (t 0 ). To ensure the user experience, we need to guarantee that peers at time t 0 and new peers that come in the next streaming session can all be supported. We suppose that peers now all need direct streaming from the server and that peer contribution is negligible at this stage. We then have
SGP starting time t g : Based on the basic idea of paper [23] , we consider a multi-file system with streaming sessions in unit time length L and required bandwidth r. We divide the whole system into F independent files, one single file for each subsystem. To begin, we consider the ith subsystem with the server bandwidth U i , requests/unit(l i ) and SGP starting time t g,i , where i [ {1, 2, . . . , F }. We assume that the bandwidth is proportionally distributed among subsystems to meet with the needs of requests/unit l i so that the maximum capacity could be utilised [see formula (3) ]. The coming rate of requests follows a Poisson distribution P n (t). Thus we have
We define S(t) as the number of supporting peers at interval t. Here supporting peers refer to peers that have available bandwidth and streaming content to support others. We assume full bandwidth utilisation of the supporting peers as long as they have content to share. Requesting peers refer to peers that just join the network and need the streams from supporting peers or servers. t is supposed to be the discrete time interval, and each unit has a time length of L.
One live video streaming programme is composed of chronological streaming sessions. We can divide the whole programme into time intervals and define one interval as one streaming session. So we assume that the time length of the streaming session is the length of one time interval (L) in our analysis.
In the general mesh-based pull streaming strategies, the live stream is encoded into segments with equal sizes for transmission, such that their availability can be better exchanged among peers (usually as a bitmap) [19, 24] . Each segment is assigned a sequence number to represent its playback order in the stream and stored in client buffers after it is downloaded. While satisfying its own live playing, the downloaded segments in the buffer, which have not been played, can be exchanged with other peers, that is to trade with each other based on segment availability in the buffer map (BM). As long as the streaming session does not expire, peers with former segments can share with latter peers, although some latter peers may usually have 1 -2 min lags in the live programme. Note that the client cache buffer has fixed length and will be updated with new streaming segments after the former streaming session has played and expired.
Within the tth time interval, the system started n streaming sessions for n newly joined peers, that is, S 1 , S 2 , . . . , S n . Since all sessions have a fixed length of one time interval (L) and will terminate by the end of the (t þ 1)th interval, those n requesting peers in these sessions will become supporting peers by the end of the next interval. At that time, they are assumed to successfully join the network and can exchange the availability of stream data in the BM with others. For example, at a new streaming session, one supporting peer needs a bandwidth of r to support its own streaming, but it can also share its surplus bandwidth (u À r) with latter peers as long as the streaming segments it has does not expire. So we only have to consider the new coming requests for each streaming session for system bandwidth requirements.
During time interval t, with the best utilisation of bandwidth from server and supporting peers, the number of new supporting peers produced between two consecutive time intervals t and t þ 1 can be expressed as
According to the definition of SGP, the total system bandwidth at SGP starting time t g,i is equal to the bandwidth required from all requesting peers. As formerly defined, during one interval in subsystem i, new peers come at the rate of l i requests/unit. Thus we have
According to formula (5) with the assumption that the system service guaranteed time is an average of that of the subsystems, we have
As illustrated by (6), the time for service guarantee is subject to the arrival rate/pattern, the server upload bandwidth and the ratio between supporting peer uploading capacity against video playing rate. For example, a higher arrival rate, that is during flash crowd, will result in a higher t g and peers have to wait longer for service guarantee. Yet, if we increase U S or u/r, the service guarantee period will start quicker. With the formula in (6), we can thus simulate the SGP time of P2P streaming and calculate the total peers in the cluster whose services are guaranteed. Our calculation for t 0 and t g can also serve as guidance for operators to decide when is the proper time to allot certain server bandwidths for other services since we can mainly rely on P2P contributions at that time, that is after t g .
In the above formulation, we mainly consider the homogeneous case; now we have a short discussion on peer heterogeneity. According to the two-class model [ can generally divide peers into two classes: tier-1 peer with upload rate u 1 . r and tier-2 peer with u 2 , r, and they come at probabilities p 1 , p 2 , where
As long as the percentage of tier-1 peer (superpeer) or its surplus bandwidth u 1 À r is big enough, we have u . r. Generally, we can assume that the total uploading capacity of peers is no less than the total bandwidth needed for video playing, which is also a necessary condition for a P2P streaming system to scale [17] . So in the above analysis, the default value for u is above r (although formulas still hold when u , r).
In case of u . r, when (u À r)=r is near zero, we have
This denotes that the SGP time is more sensitive to the ratio between peer upload capacity and video play rate, that is u/r, than to server bandwidth U S and arrival rate l. The key factor in impacting P2P streaming system performance is the relative upload capacity of the supporting peers, namely, the upload capacity of peers that can contribute to the system against the play rate.
To explore the effectiveness of our theoretical analysis, we build a simulator for a mesh-based P2P streaming system, which captures detailed functionalities of overlay construction, partnership maintenance, BM management and content delivery. A total of 5000 peers join with arrival rates varying from 100 to 1000/s. The video stream is coded with 400 kbps, the source server has an upload capacity of 9 mbps and nodes have an average uploading capacity of 500 kbps in the homogeneous case and 900 kbps/100 kbps in the heterogeneous case [18, 24] .
Based on [18] , as observed from Fig. 3 , if we increase the peer arrival rate from 100 to 1000/s, peers tend to start up late during high peer arrivals. The fundamental reason is that newly joined nodes cannot contribute to the system (since they do not have adequate content to share), but only consume the limited uploading capacity from existing peers/servers in the system, thus resulting in high service disruption. Also the performance on start-up delay can be improved if we increase the relative peer uploading capacity (which is denoted by h ¼ (u À r)=r), and the relative server capacity (which is denoted by g ¼ U S =r). These are exactly the same deciding parameters and trend in formulas (6) and (7) for SGP.
Meanwhile, we also find that peer uploading capacity is more cost-effective than server capacity in decreasing startup time. As shown in Fig. 3 , increasing by two times the relative peer uploading capacity (which is denoted by h) enabled the same effect of increasing by five times the relative server capacity (which is denoted by g). This is the same observation we make from formula (7).
In addition, as shown by Fig. 4 , the number of failed peers, that is peers that cannot start up in expected time, during each time interval is comparatively small at the beginning with the direct stream from the source server, then goes up to 1000 (i.e 1/3 of the total arrival peers at that interval) with the increase in coming peers, and goes down to zero finally mainly with the help of the uploading capacity of newly joined peers. To reflect the scenario of high peer arrivals, in this specific experiment, the arrival rate is set as 3000 peers/interval. This also meets our trend of SGP periods and gives a numerical example for t 0 and t g . Note that our formulas and simulations are carried out independently and may have a difference in units, we thus only compare the trend instead of the exact value. 
ICP: service scale and security
As media content provider, ICP cares most about how large and how secure the service can be delivered to guarantee a proper profit, we thus define ICP performance metric as Table 3 .
Metric definition:
User number: This represents the total number of users who viewed the video above a proper viewing time during the whole programme.
Viewing time: To indicate how much the user is satisfied with the streaming service and would like to stay in the video programme, we define the comparative viewing time as
Length of the program Security: We introduce the concept of quality of protection (QoP) here to quantify the differentiated security needs for copyright protection, user/key management etc in different scenarios when ICP broadcasts the live programme. QoP partitions security services into different security levels so that appropriate security services are deployed to best trade the needs of security and performance preferences [25] .
Analytical model of system scale: We denote
Bm() for bandwidth magnifying multiple (BMM), that is how many times the bandwidth is increased from input to output in the P2P streaming system. This parameter can describe to what scale such a system can support users compared to the C/S framework. The total bandwidth magnifying multiple is composed of the carefully deployed server and the P2P cluster
As shown in Fig. 5 , assume there are n supernodes in the backbone network {B 1 , B 2 , . . . , B n }, each of which is responsible for handling m edge nodes {E 1 , E 2 , . . . , E mÀ1 , E m }. One edge node, which may be composed of several edge servers, can serve k users {U 1 , U 2 , . . . , U kÀ1 , U k }. According to our organisation of a multicast tree, for time interval T, we have
As we can see from the above formula, as long as the proportion between the number of backbone servers n and the number of edge server m is set, the bandwidth increase is only related to the capacity of the edge server, that is how many end users per edge server can serve (which is denoted by k). Since 0 , ((n þ 1)=2m) , 1, Bm(server) is around (k=2, k).
Then with the participation of the P2P network, we set R as the ratio between average client uploading bandwidth and video programme rate, that is R ¼ u=r. As shown in Fig. 6 , suppose there are a i peers at level i, i [ {0, 1, . . . , n}. We have a n ¼ a nÀ1 Ã R ¼ a 0 Ã R n . Then the total number of clients would be
So the total system bandwidth magnifying multiple is
As shown by formula (10), the key factors in deciding system bandwidth increase are the capacity of the edge servers and the ratio of average client uploading bandwidth and video programme rate. This conclusion would give constructive Figure 5 Bandwidth increase by server part www.ietdl.org guidance for media service providers and network operators to work together to achieve maximum bandwidth based on existing servers and network condition.
As a numerical example, in broadcasting one live programme with a well-organised server/CDN and P2P hybrid, the video programme rate is 200 kbps, the assigned server bandwidth is 100 Mbps, the average clients uploading bandwidth is 400 kbps and the maximum cluster levels are five. Then the average number of users that could be supported would be 15 000. The P2P network has helped to increase the bandwidth 50 times and, for the whole system, it has totally scaled to 7500-15 000 times. The BMM value for a real system can also be found in the next section on our preliminary industrial exploration.
ISP: operating cost
When peers send large amounts of data to each other, much of this data may transfer from one ISP to another and in turn incur non-negligible costs for the ISPs. While we endeavour to improve the QoS of streaming services, the interest of ISP should never be ignored. The ISP performance metrics are chosen in Table 4 .
Metric definition:
Cross-ISP traffic: An ISP typically pays a tier-1 'core' for connectivity to the broad Internet, and traffic between the ISP and the outside world is costly for the ISP. We define cross-ISP traffic as the amount of traffic flowing out of the observed ISP during one streaming process.
Link load: Network-oblivious P2P applications may cause traffic to scatter and unnecessarily traverse multiple links within a provider's network, leading to a much higher load on network links. We compute the amount of traffic on each link accordingly to keep statistics of link utilisations in the network.
95% cost rule:
Typically today an ISP (or a CDN) bills a customer (such as a streaming service provider) for bandwidth usage with the so-called 95% rule. An ISP's provider keeps track of traffic volumes generated by the ISP during every 5 min. At the end of a charging period, the provider sorts the volumes in ascending order, and charges the ISP based on the smallest number that is greater than 95% of the values in the set.
Analytical model of locality-aware policy:
When restricting the P2P traffic to be contained within ISPs in a locality-aware policy, the distribution of one media streaming becomes several separate distributions. We first consider media streaming distribution within one ISP. Suppose the server upload rate is U S , the average peer upload rate within ISP domain i is U p (i) and the media play rate is r. According to Little's law, at steady state the expected number of peers in the system is l Ã t. At that time, to ensure the quality of the peers, we have U p (i) Ã l Ã t þ U S ! r Ã l Ã t. Considering the heterogeneity of the network, in case U p (i) , r, the server will have to provide a bandwidth of (r À U p (i)) Ã l Ã t constantly. In comparison with pure P2P streaming without ISP locality awareness, those peers with small upload rates will consume more link bandwidth. But considering the much more costly cross-ISP traffic, the locality-aware policy may be rather beneficial. In addition, for ISPs with a sibling relationship, since the traffic exchange among them does not involve any payment, they can form bigger ISP domains and only have to avoid cross-traffic to ISPs with no relationships.
Based on the analysis in Section 2.2, the number of peers that can be served with quality is S n ¼ P n i¼0 a i ¼ a 0 Ã (R n À 1)=(R À 1), where R ¼ U p (i)=r and a 0 ¼ U S =r, and we have the total number of peers supported within this ISP domain against the C/S mode (a 0 ) as
Based on the above analysis, the locality-aware policy will benefit ICPs and users in three ways: (i) in comparison with C/S module, there is also a great scalability increase [formula (11) ]; (ii) the decrease of hop counts will decrease end-to-end delay; (iii) ISPs with a large number of high-speed users will have the opportunity of providing differentiated high streaming services to those users.
As a numerical example, according to a charging sheet by one local ISP in China, the price for ISP BGP traffic against ISP inter-domain traffic is 1500RMB/M:450RMB/ M ¼ 10/3. We set r 1 as the cost weight for traffic across the ISP(C cross ), and r 2 as the cost weight for traffic within the ISP(C inter ). If we set the inter-domain traffic cost weight as r 2 ¼ c, we have the total traffic cost as (12) . We can then use this formula for our following traffic cost computation
Our experiment had 1000 peers in the P2P network crossing three ISP. The locality-aware policy is combined with the original P2P policy to ensure that there is not much decrease on the downloading performance in the manner of P4P (partnership among ISPs and P2P networks) [26] . We then randomly select one ISP, that is ISP A, to calculate its total traffic and cost. Based on our experiment traces, the statistics in Table 5 show that, while maintaining no less downloading performance, our ISPfriendly policy decreased the expensive cross-ISP traffic to 63.8% and increased the cheap traffic within ISP A six times, resulting in a saving of 33% total traffic cost.
Tussles and proposals
Based on the above analysis, this part provides open questions on addressing the tussles in P2P streaming application and an overview of our tentative proposals to attract further explorations.
[Open question] P2P performance against ISP cost
Most of the current P2P implementations set up data transfers among randomly chosen sets of peers distributed around the Internet to achieve their best performance, increasing the operating cost of an ISP significantly. To decrease the cost, some ISPs limit P2P performance or even block P2P applications. This form of tension between network providers and P2P applications could continue indefinitely unless the two parties start taking steps towards a win-win situation.
We argue that such a tussle could be addressed by building an ISP-friendly P2P application, and 'more users ¼ better performance þ lower cost' is possible. To address such a tussle, we propose a PSP framework to enable better ISP and P2P coordination. As is shown in Fig. 7 , in our trustworthy and controllable PSP architecture, a data and control overlay is organised between the media source and end users. Media content is first distributed among trusted servers and finally reaches different clusters of peers for their P2P distribution. All those carefully deployed servers [some may belong to the content distribution network (CDN), which is formed by dedicated proxy servers for content distribution] form a trustworthy and controllable overlay network, through which servers are deployed to provide initial content, guide streaming traffic to achieve overall traffic optimisation, and conduct AAA and key distribution. Strategically deployed CDN video servers around the Internet enable end users to obtain a streaming video from one of the nearby servers to reduce the end-to-end delay and overall network congestion. Meanwhile, the combination of P2P networks around those servers enables peers to freely transmit within their P2P clusters to achieve maximum scalability.
Our management overlay is responsible for organising two layers of P2P networks; (i) structured edge server P2P: to optimally place edge servers and to reload traffic from a fullloaded server to a less-loaded server; (ii) distributed user P2P: to employ a pure multiple-source to multiple-receiver P2P to achieve maximum scalability in each cluster. Unlike the traditional C/S architecture, servers in our structure only serve as an initial content provider, a temporary streaming supporter and an overall guider. There is thus negligible management overhead and this will thus not affect cluster scalability.
After collecting the report messages from each server, the control server can find out the system running status, that is unstable or heavy-load nodes or links, and report the traffic and node load information to management servers. The management servers can then perform centralised routing scheme to balance the load among the servers and the whole CDN network, and send the routing result to the backbone and edge servers. Global server load balancing (GSLB) can thus be achieved.
The tracker server in the control centre keeps a list of all the clients currently online, including their content and topological www.ietdl.org location information. When a peer requests for some streaming session, it is not given a list of random clients, but rather a list of the topologically closest clients currently online that have the requested content item. One nearby server is also returned for backup. The peer can thus obtain content from nearby servers and peers within the same ISP, with lower end-to-end delay and cross link/ISP traffic. A locality-aware ISP-friendly streaming can be achieved as shown in Fig. 8 .
If the aggregate uploading bandwidth of returned peers can support the play rate of requesting peers, the requesting peer only needs to obtain content from those returned peers. In times of peer failure or bandwidth deficiency, the requesting peer directly obtains needed bandwidth from the server. Under this PSP architecture, the streaming process at the end user can thus be described as Table 6 . Table 6 The streaming process of PSP 1. a new peer P sends a requesting message to the management server S 2. S redirects P to the cluster CL i (S i ), where S i is the streaming server of P2P cluster CL i (S i ) 3. if the available bandwidth from supporting peers in CL i (S i ) outweighs the requesting bandwidth of P, Stream (P, Supporting Peers) 4. else if S i available bandwidth outweighs P requesting bandwidth, Stream (P, S i ) 5. once P completes receiving streams, it shares its content in cluster CL i (S i ) 6. otherwise if the cluster cannot serve P (no available bandwidth or requested media file), S conducts an overall search, returning an optimised and available server for P, go to 3 General problems in existing locality-aware policies for P2P streaming include the requirement for relatively complex measurements and prediction techniques, and problems in clustering and data availability [11] . In our proposed framework, the information necessary for peer selection is already being collected by CDN, which adopts dynamic DNS redirection to send clients to replica servers located in different ISPs. Such information from CDN can thus be used to decide whether two peers are near, that is in the same ISP, and inform a biased peer selection algorithm that significantly reduces cross-ISP traffic.
[Open question] System scale against cost
With the booming increase of user number, traditional media streaming systems relying on implementing more servers become incapable of achieving such a scale at rational cost. To increase the system scale, a well-organised server/CDN with the assistance of P2P networks seems to be a natural choice. In order to guarantee streaming service quality, some IPTV providers widely implement servers to assist P2P media streaming, but those servers are usually not well organised and managed, resulting in low resource utilisation. This again adds to the tussle of scale and cost. While refocusing on servers becomes a must in large-scale commercial P2P streaming systems, it comes to the problem on how to place server nodes in best efficiency so that they can better serve the needs of peers with minimal cost.
As shown in Fig. 10 , based on the simulator in Section 2, our experimental result denotes that an additional server bandwidth (which is denoted by g) does help peers start up quicker in case of high peer arrivals with rates of 1000/s. The peers in the figure are ordered according to the start-up time instead of the natural arrival order. This also verifies our former conclusion on the impact of server capacity on the overall performance. Comparatively, as Fig. 11 shows, in regular peer arrival with a rate of 100/s, the improvement with higher server capacity is not as obvious as in the high peer arrival case. In case of normal peer arrival, it seems an additional server could only help a fraction of peers to speed up. It actually has little to do with peers that could start up within 16 000 ms. The reason is that, since a peer arrives very slow, the capacity of the existing system plus the arrival peers is sufficient to support a good ratio of peers to complete in rather quick time. Then in such a case, adding surplus servers is just a waste and gives minimum help. This well verifies the need to properly allot servers bandwidth in time and in space.
We thus argue the need of proper server placement (SP) in the P2P streaming system. And as a start, we formulate the SP problem as follows: Figure 10 Sever influence over startup delay (high arrival) Figure 11 Sever influence over startup delay (normal arrival) Figure 9 Node weight for server selection
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IET As shown in Fig. 9 , we assign each node in the graph of G(V , E) a weight and our objective is to find k number of nodes as servers among a total number of V j j ¼ N nodes so that the overall traffic transmission cost can be minimised. Under the CDN-P2P hybrid structure, we need to consider the following parameters: (i) The traffic from P2P clusters in the node's domain. For server node i, the P2P traffic/request is defined as a function of f i (t). For simplicity, we assume that each peer requires one unit of flow from its server at time t, so f i (t) ¼ E i (t), where E i (t) denotes the number of peers at server node i's domain at time t.
(ii) The link between two edge servers (u, v) has a distance of d(u, v), which can be treated as latency, link cost, hop count etc, between edge server nodes. The average link distance between one streaming server and its peers is set as L(i).
Let s i be a binary variable denoting that the node is chosen as a server if and only if s i ¼ 1. Then the cost function can be defined as
subject to (1.1)
Then our goal is the construction of S with S j j ¼ k that minimises the cost formulated above. If we want to determine the optimised number of servers, we recursively compute k until we find an optimal number. Note that there is a varying parameter t in the above cost function, which gives us the choice of either implementing peer selection according to the data at certain t or dynamically changing the server choice time to time.
Our problem can then be reduced as the famous p-median problem: to find the placement of p resources among the nodes in a graph G that achieves the smallest cost over all possible placements of the p resources. This problem has been proved as an NP-hard problem. A tentative solution can be based on the greedy randomised adaptive search procedure (GRASP) (more details can be found in [26] ).
In addition, besides working on how to place edge servers, another possible approach is on how to enhance edge servers, for example implementing dedicated edge servers through virtualisation. Virtualisation enables consolidation of physical servers by allowing many virtual servers to run concurrently on one physical server, leading to higher server density, reduced costs and increased flexibility. Since the capacity of physical servers is usually not fully utilised, virtualised servers enable better resource utilisation and thus enhance the actual server capacity. According to our former analysis in formula (9) , the increase in edge server capacity will increase Bm(Server) ¼ k=1 þ ((n þ 1)=2m) [ (k=2, k) , where k is the number of users one edge node can serve. Actually, the combination of blade servers and virtualisation [27] may provide the flexibility, high availability and manageability to deliver streaming services on demand to end users. However, system scale increase is most costeffective when peers contribute to the system in P2P manner. Enhancement on edge servers will not influence the system BMM of the P2P side, which is only affected by the ratio of average client uploading bandwidth over video programme rate. Also, deployments for virtualisation in an enterprise setting can be very complicated and, if not done correctly, can lead to problems. With both opportunities and challenges, edge server virtualisation has been partly deployed in industry and leaves much for further exploration in academy.
[Open question] user QoS against security
Complicated security mechanisms usually degrade the QoS of end users. Especially in streaming service, different security policy overheads result in different startup delays. Although ICP tries all the methods of enhancing security schemes to protect the copyright of the media content they deliver and the benefit of their subscribed users, they unfairly ignore its impact in degrading user experience.
In addressing such a tussle, we propose a QoS -QoP collaborated scheme for streaming media delivery. Since QoS and security management all need to take up limited network recourses, the collaborated scheme aims to provide their best tradeoff and offer the 'needed' instead of the 'highest' service security to end users in the best-effort Internet. Fig. 12 shows our proposed QoP and QoS collaborated framework. Firstly, the desired security needs were quantified as certain QoP levels based on service type and security, then with the combination of QoS requirement, the most suitable QoP level of security is executed through appropriate security operation tasks.
To illustrate the performance impact on QoS [28] (different setting from our former P2P simulator), we obtained four curves describing session setup delay with rising session initiation rate in each level of security policy. In Fig. 13 , we observed that performance decreases as security level increases. We also found that the session setup delay increases much faster when the session setup rate exceeds a certain point, which could be adopted to serve as the tradeoff value for QoS -QoP collaboration.
Academic and industrial explorations

Perspectives of academy and industry
From an academic view, while effectively coping with issues of the scalability and bandwidth bottleneck in the traditional client/server paradigm, the current P2P media streaming solutions [1, [12] [13] [14] [15] [29] [30] [31] are limited in providing security and accommodating heterogeneity. On the other hand, the technology of CDN is capable of guaranteeing a certain quality of service and facilitating security management, but suffers from scalability and deployment cost. From a theoretical view, combining both becomes a natural choice. Hybrid CDN þ P2P networks proposed in [23] utilise CDN to guarantee a certain quality of service and P2P networks to promote scalability. However, it is unclear how to combine this hybrid and implement it in real networks, which was not addressed in [23] . As one possible solution, we extend the current P2P networking towards a PSP media streaming architecture and present proposals on locality-aware streaming, server placement (SP) and QoP in handling tussles between ISP, ICP and end users. Our related publication can also be found in paper [18, 26, [32] [33] [34] .
From the recent development in industry [2, 5, 35 , 36], we envision that a large-scale streaming system will be likely built with a synergy of P2P and CDN. While utilising P2P to serve more servers, pure P2P streaming providers suffer from peer dynamics and can only serve as a portal instead of a QoS-guaranteed commercial platform to stream largescale users. On the other hand, some IPTV providers rely on servers to overcome P2P deficiency, but those servers are not well organised and managed and are thus unable to support expected system scale. Although refocusing on servers becomes a must in large-scale commercial P2P streaming systems, the left problem is on how to merge them to achieve best efficiency and effectiveness in real implementation. Different from the existing solution, our implemented structure is as follows: (i) NOT simple CDN þ P2P: We present a more general PSP concept and practical structure for implementation to fully combine the advantage of P2P and CDN. (ii) NOT simple adding servers: Our PSP structure adopts CDN assistance and can achieve good organisation of servers. (iii) IS effective and applicable: Our proposed analytical model and industrial exploration demonstrate that our concept is theoretically and economically applicable.
Preliminary industrial deployment results
A system partly based on the general PSP framework is implemented in real network and has successfully broadcasted several national-wide popular programmes all over China [32] . Over 150 servers and a total of 18 Gbps bandwidth were deployed around China (shown in Fig. 14) . During the broadcasting of the live streaming programme, mainly three categories of logs are recorded: (i) system information, that is current clock time, user Figure 13 Curves of session setup delay under different security policy Figure 14 Server deployment of our system [32] Here we report a preliminary result based on the evaluation framework defined in Section 2. As shown in Table 7 , during peak time, the system [32] attracted 30 088 simultaneous views from widely distributed users from over 25 provinces of China. The bandwidth utilisation, source-to-end delay and startup delay were all quite encouraging. An increase of 160% user online viewing time (which was 559.4 s for the same programme broadcasted by another provider) and a BMM of 980:1 are achieved in broadcasting certain live programmes to a large scale of users. The log shows that 85% clients wait within 15 s for the stream to start the playback, while the startup delay for the popular PPLive is over 30 s to 2 min. As for the security performance, with the security management scheme in our paper [32] , we can find that the modulation cycle with 4 is a tradeoff between good quality of video and high detection accuracy, achieving the optimal value for QoP and QoS collaboration. Since the paper focuses more on the theoretical analysis of PSP architecture, more details on the deployment details and experimental data can be found in [18, 24, 34] .
Conclusions
This paper provides an analytical study for considering ISP, ICP and end users together, with a commercial and realistic point of view, in deploying large-scale P2P streaming application. Based on a three-level perspective analysis, we propose potential solutions for achieving more friendly and cost-effective P2P streaming that will be 'welcomed' by every entity. Instead of conducting simulations that limit much in reality, we explore it from a theoretical level and discuss the feasibility of the application from a real industrial perspective, which should be of more value to future real implementation. Our analytical model gives constructive guidance for media service providers and network operators to work together to achieve maximum bandwidth utilisation and the best user QoE based on existing servers and network condition. Specifically, our preliminary explorations have the following observations: (i) The study of BMM identifies that the bottleneck in scaling the system is the capacity of the edge servers and the ratio of average client uploading bandwidth over video programme rate.
(ii) By computing SGP, we arrive at the key parameters that affect the QoE of end users, and identify that there exists a certain time point when operators can allot servers for other services with the P2P streaming system in 'steady' state. We also find that the service guaranteed time is more sensitive to the relative peer uploading capacity of supporting peers than the server bandwidth and peer arrival rate.
(iii) Our ISP-friendly analysis depicts that a locality-aware scheme will achieve overall benefits of ISP and end users, with less cross-ISP traffic and end-to-end delays. Without much degrading in scalability, significant inter-domain traffic can be eliminated via locality-aware peer selection. In addition, we find that CDNs are cost-effective oracles to help minimise P2P cross-ISP traffic.
(iv) As a proposed solution, we envision that a large-scale streaming system will be likely built with a synergy of P2P and CDN. Based on our model-based analysis and our preliminary industrial exploration, the PSP media streaming concept would serve as a potential solution for large-scale media streaming with QoS and security enhancement, promising much for exploration in both academy (v) and industry. 
